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Michael L. Chambers has served as Academic Dean at St. Louis Christian College
for the last nine years, where he also is Executive Vice President. He formerly was a
member of the faculty of Florida Christian College and served as the institution’s first
Dean of Students. He taught courses in Bible, ethics, logic, philosophy, apologetics,
world religions, and Greek language, and was Chair of the General Education
department. An ordained minister, he held located ministries in Collinsville and
Springfield, Illinois, before moving to Florida in 1979.
Dr. Chambers was born in Chattanooga, Tennessee, but grew up in the Midwest,
attending public schools in and around Lincoln, Illinois. He earned the B.A. from
Lincoln Christian College, majoring in Church Growth and World Mission. He received
the M.A. and the M.Div. degrees from Lincoln Christian Seminary in Doctrine and
Philosophy. His M.A. thesis is a defense of a Biblical environmental ethic against critics
within the academic environmental movement. He has taken post-graduate studies at
Concordia Seminary, the University of Cincinnati, and the University of South Florida,
and was selected as a scholar participant at the Institute for Advanced Christian Studies.
He completed a doctoral residency and research for a dissertation in philosophy at the
University of Florida and was awarded the Ph.D. in Ancient Philosophy from
Warnborough University in England. His doctoral dissertation is a discourse on the
philosophical uses of myth by the Greek philosopher Plato.
A published author, Dr. Chambers has served as visiting professor at Cincinnati
Christian Seminary and has taught courses in apologetics, logic, and philosophy at St.
Louis Christian College. He is a member of the governing boards of the Consortium for
Urban Religious Education in St. Louis, Missouri, and Pioneer Bible Translators in
Dallas, Texas. He also serves as a member of the Partnership Team of OceanPointe
Christian Church, Newport County, Rhode Island.
Dr. Chambers is married to the former Pamela Goodman. They have three married
children—Christopher (Nicki) Chambers of Clearwater, MN; Cara (Jason) LeCureux of
Brisbane, Queensland (Australia); and Rachel (Jeff) Stalnaker of Middletown, RI—and
are the thankful grandparents of seven grandchildren.

